






















National Tracing Center Request Form (Patrick Horton)







Case, Officer: GardnerS, Supervisor: LentzM, Merged By: grays





Carrying Concealed Weapons / Suspected Marijuana / Contraband Seized /  NS / Crisis Intervention 

   On 12/9/21, while assigned to 2B16, along with PO Cho #246, we were dispatched at 1050 hours to 
the location of 3882 W 20th St, Up for a call of stalking.

   Upon our arrival, we were met by Patrick Horton (victim) who appeared paranoid and scared. Patrick 
stated that he did not believe were the police and wanted us to call other zone car to prove we were the 
police. Members of 2B17 (Guzina #814/ Miller #871) arrived on scene to assist. Patrick then stated that 
he was being followed by multiple people everywhere and that he does not know who they are. Patrick 
then stated he feels like everyone is watching him and that he is not safe so he wanted to go to the 
hospital.  See RMS # 2021-0373274 Menacing. 

   Before placing Patrick in the zone car and conveying Patrick to Metro we asked Patrick if we could pat 
him down for officer's safety. Patrick then stated he had a loaded firearm in his left front pants pocket, 
that he got it for protection. Patrick also stated he had additional live ammo in his left front chest pocket. 
We removed the loaded revolver from Patrick's front left pocket.  Seven (7) additional rounds were 
recovered from Patrick's front left chest pocket.  The revolver and live rounds were confiscated without 
incident, for evidence.  Patrick also produced a small bag of a green vegetable matter suspected to be 
marijuana and placed onto the trunk of our zone car.  Patrick was patted down, no other contraband or 
weapons were found,  and Patrick was placed into the rear of  zone car 2B17 with its respective 
members.  Patrick was asked if he had a medical marijuana card, which he stated he did not.  The 
suspected marijuana was then also confiscated.  

     Patrick was ran for warrants via CH. 9 Dispatch with an advisable warrant through the city of 
Cleveland for traffic per Jim, was advised that he also had a non confirmed warrant through the city of 
Strongsville, also for traffic.  Firearm was ran through CH 2 Dispatch, checked ok with negative results.  
Ch 2 was unable to confirm if Patrick had any felony convictions at this time.    

   Upon preparing to leave the scene, we were approached by Brittany Park (IT), who stated that she is 
Patrick girlfriend, for the past month, and that she is worried about Patrick.  Brittany stated that Patrick 
has become very paranoid lately and thinking everyone is out to get him. Brittany stated that Patrick has 
been drinking a lot lately and had to hide the alcohol in her house from him.   Brittany fears for his safety 
and also stated she just wants him to get some help. 

* Patrick was advised that he was to be a named suspect for this report.  
*2B17 conveyed Patrick to Metro for a psychological evaluation.
*Armscor CO 206 Cal .38- AP207926 : Good check ok per badge #49 Terminal #288.
*Firearm and 13 rounds entered into LERMS (Page 62/63 Line 11) and into 2nd District Gun / Book / 



Locker.
*Suspected marijuana was entered into LERMS (Page290 / 291 Line 17) and into the 2nd District Drug 
Book/  Locker. 
*2014TRD040999 C of C 09/04/14 435.01A No DL : Good per Jim (Advisable).  Advised 
*Conferred with 2S13 Sgt. Pesta 9197
*In connection with 2021-0373274 Menacing.
*National Tracing Center Trace Request Form completed, faxed, and attached. 
*Respectfully request the Second District Detective Bureau to follow up.
*WCS2


